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NORWAY: SUSPENSION OF TRADE NEGOTIATIONS URGED. 

The suggestion that Norway should consider the suspension of trade 
negotiations with Germany as a reprisal against the Nazi sea warfare, has 
bee made in the Norwegian Press. 

"The neutrals' situation has become so serious that relntions with 
Germany should be fundamentally reconsidered," stated the TIDENS TEGN, 
the Independent Liberal organ~ ".Af'ter the revolting murders that the 
Germans have committed on N0 rwegian seamen, and Germany's new form of 
warfare against neutrals, we are quite certain that it would meet the 
wishes of the Norwegia!). people if the N0 rwegian Gover,lJilent considered the 
temporary suspension of trade negotiations. 

"Tegether with the Oslo Powers, the Government ·ought to make such 
energetic representations in Berlin that it is clear to the German 
Government that if they will not guarantee our seamen's lives, we have 
no interest in continuing trade relations with the third Reich." 

Advecating that Norwegian and Swedish protests should be sent to Ber
lin, the MORGENBLADET, the Right Wing organ wrote: "If' it should prove 
true, as is believed, that the Orania and the Shestad were torpedoed by 
German submarines, there exists clear proof for Norway and Sweden that the 
German methods ef sea warfare are quite indefensible. What moral or 
juridical right has a belligerent party to stop the trans!'ort of coal for 
Norway frcm another neutral port? Can any talk about new· international law 
at sea, spurted at us from German sources, excuse such atrocitie"s? " 

Strong oorrunent was also made in the DAGBLADET, which stated: "The 
German course of violence against peaceful ships in the North Sea and 
other pl.aces has no better justification than if gangsters were suddenly 
t~ proclaim certain regions in a town as 1battle fields 1 • 
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The NORGES HANDELS OG SJOPARTSTIDENDE stated: "The belligerents have 
certain cbligations. Amongst these there is the inspection of a ship 
before any action is taken against it. Another condition is that every
thing possible inust be done to save the crew, if a prize ship cannot be 
brought into harbour, Ships plying between neutral harbours cannot, of 
course, either be captured 01 destroyed." 11 

Turning to the question of Soviet Russia and her relations with the 
Western Powers, the ARBEIDERBLADET, the Labour Party organ affirmed: 
"It is far from the case that the Soviet Union would have preferred, but 
could not get, an agreement with the Western Powers, and was therefore 
compelled to conclude an agreement with Germany. On the contrary, 
it consciously aimed at collaboration and alliance with Gennany. The 
Soviet did not ask what best served peace and Democracy, but viewed the 
negotiations from a cynical imperialistic standpoint." 
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U. S.A, NAZI ATTITUDE TO_ SHIPPING CONDE11INED. 

Statements condemning the latest Nazi view that ~rmany has the 
right to sink neutral ships are given prominence in today's Nevi York Press. 

The NEW YORK HERALD TRIBlll'JE uses the headlines on its front page -
"Pittman Assails Reich Threat to Sink United States Ships," and "Blames 
British for Nazi Claim to Right to Torpedo Vessels Bound for Gibraltar." 

"The paper states that Senator Key Pittman, Chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, was reported as saying: "It is unjustifiable 
and inhuman tbat such vessels should be submarined without notice. It 
is also unjustifiable and inhuman f or the German Government, or any other 
t . ' o sink neutral vessels departing from the port of a belligeren;t country 
- especially an .!Arnerican vessel which Germany knows did not enter the 
port voluntarily." 

The paper adds: "Senator Arthur Capper said it was his off-hand 
:pinion that Germany had no legal right to sink American Viessels entering 
a Contraband Control port. Senator Claude Pepper said he Gould not see 
how Germany would be justified in international law in any such action," 

The DAILY NEWS publishes an Agency dispatch from Washington stating: "The 
anger with Britainis detention of American vessels at Blockade Control 
ports, was levelled with equal fury ·against Germany after the latter had 
announced that, theoretically at least, shch ships might be considered 
fair prey for U-b8ats. 11 

Referring to the landing of Australian troops in Egypt, Major Eliot, 
the military commentator, state::. in the HERALD TRIBUNE: "Wherever the 
Anzacs may be called, whatever enemy they may meet on vJb.ateyer battlefield, 
.,. of one thing we may be sure, these tall youths from the Dominion will 
a~quit themselves Weli 0 They will leave their mark on their foes. It is 
in their blood and it is in their history. The Turks will welcome them 
as honourable foes of the past and as worthy allies of the presant. Those 
who trow direct the destinies of Germany .-rill not fail to take notice of the 
arrival of these men as an ominous sign for Germany, who above all, 
is desirous of not having to fight on two fronts," 

:.Jn the same subject the NEW YORK POST writes: ttThe most astounding 
fact is that the movement was accr,mplished in such secrecy. That and 
the apparent smoothness with which the entire operation was garried out, 
are tributes to the efficiency of the officers in charge." 

Doubt expressed at Nazi-Russian Pact. 

Doubt regarding the benefit to Genna.ny and Russia of their new 
trade agreement ·is expressed fP'l the BOSTON TRANSCRIPT, which states: 
11The new Russian-German Trade Padt provides for an unstated shipment cf 
oil wheat rice and tobacc0 to Germa..11y in exchange for manufactured goods, 

, ' t' . t It is difficult to see how either nation, for the moment, can an icipa e 
any considerable advantage from this pactc 
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"While Russia produces 29,000,000 tons of oil annually, her 
own domestic consumption rose to 28,0001 000 tons in 1938. With the Finnish 
war on her hands, Russia is b.ound to find an increase in her requirements. 
Moreover; there are serious transportation problems invclved - namely, 
the obsoleseence of Genna.n tank cars and the differences in gauges of the 
Russian and German railways." 

The view of yesterday's CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER was given in the words: 
"Another Russo-German scrap of paper will not automatically bring more 
supplies forlfitler 1s Wa~ machine. This can be obtained only after years 
of development and what would amount to a miraculous improvement in 
Soviet transport•" 

GERMANY: "LONDON EMBARRASSED" SAYS NAZI PRESS. 

The German Press has taken the view that Britain is "embarrassed" at the 
conclusion of the new trade agreement between Germany and Russia. 

·under the heading "Embarrassed silence in London", a Hague message 
in yesterday's WESTFAELISCHE LANDESiiIBITUNG stated: "The new commercial 
agreement between Berlin and Mo scow is either passed over ih silence by 
the London papers or treated in a few words. This sort of reporting is 
comprehensible, because, hitherto the enemy propaganda has steadily 
declared that an effective agreement between Germany and Russia would 
never be achieved and that scarcely any products would reach Germany from 
Russia in quantities worth mentioning." 

Another Nazi distortion was seen .in an earlier message in this paper 
dated from Copenhagen. This dispatch referred to the "great demonstrations" 
in fulfast in honour of the tvtb executed members of the I. R. A~ , artd added: 
"Great clashes r.ccuned .and the Police charged the demonstrators vd .. th 
rubber truncheons. Finally hundreds of demonstrators surrounded the tanks 

which were sent into the fray and threw stones at the Police. Then fighting 
broke out, in the course of which, according to a British Agency report, 
some thousands of people *ere beaten down. The Police arrested 13 people, 
and a number of officers were injured by stones," 

The KOELNISCID~R ZEITUNG published about two columns of what was said 
to be foreign reaction to the German allegation that 58,000 Gennans had been 
murdered by the Poles, The Dutch section ran: "The official assertion about 
the extent of the atrocities committed by the Poles against Germans has 
made a powerful impression on Dut~h political and journalistic circles. 
People are dumbfounded by the total of 58,000 victims of the Polish 
terror, for it had been assumed that the original figure ~iven by the Germans 
of 51 437, conclusively proved the murders were hardly capable of any more 
increase, As this assumption has now been completely exploded by the 
German assertion, the conviction is gaining ground that the conditions 
in the former Poland cannot be measured on a Western European basisp" 



HOLLAND: CONDITIONS IN GERM.-J'IT 

.An exhaustive review of conditions in Germany was made in a Berlin 
message to HET HANDELSBLAD yesterday. 

"If the extreme cold continues, which is likely, the outlook for Germany 
Will become 'very black," it was stated. ''Experts say that 30 percent of 
the central heating apparatus in Berlin alone is not working, Electric 
power is functioning at only six-eight percent of its normal c~pacity, 
There is practically no wood and cars are impossible to start. Rich peeple 
have moved to hotels and pensions, but there are hardly any rooms available 
for them. 

"Vegetables, fruit and potatoes arrive in only small quantities and frost 
has spoilt a considerable proportion of them. Bread, however is plentiful. 
The authorities are becoming increasingly careful of petrol and only 20 
litres a month are now allnwed. Many schools, museums and libraries have 
been cl~sed for some time. 

"Traffic disorganisation is becoming catastrophi~ and the few trains 
which run arrive up to three hours late and are often unheated. The 
newspapers are trying to keep up the spirits of the people by appeals te 
sense, humour and patriotism. Nevertheless, there is much grumbling 
and the pe~ple are beginning to realise the situation, The average Gerrnan4s 
chief worry, however, is that he is unable to obtain a cup ,.,f coffee." 

The same newspaper termed the torpedoing of the Burgerdyk "unlawful 
violence" and urged that a sharp protest be ma.de to Berlin. 

The UTRECHTSNIEUWSBLAD, referring to Mr. Sumner Welles's mission stated; 
"The Aliied Press need not worry. Neither President Rrosevelt nor the 
Pope will accept a peace in which the power of faithlessness and the ~apacity 
of certain powers are not broken. " 

This journal drew a grim picture of conditions in Germany, particularly 
in the South, and added: "Hitler promised peace but the people are beginning 
to see how mistaken he was. There is terrible suffering in Gennany, The 
2ublic see the faultiness of organisati9n in the Goverrunent. People 
are asking if a big offensive cannot begin soon enough to foroe a decision 
before next winter." 

JAB.AN GEffiTAN ADVISERS HELPING RUSSIANS. 

In a coltunn of Ihiscellaneous corrunent, the TOKYO NICHI NICHI sta.ted: 
"Italian newspapers have attacked. Stalin for having gone beyond the 
point agreed upon with Hitler in invading F:!:nlan~ It is however reported 
that what little success the Russian forces have achieved on the KareJian 
front has been due to a large number of German advisers serving with the 
Soviet troops." 
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B:b:LGIU:M: FINNS "A GRE.AT PEOPLE". 

Help has been urged in the Belgian Press for the Finns, who, according 
to one newspaper m.:a go dO-w:ri in· history act. '1A g:.;,..:e.at· people". 

The Flemish Catholic nevvspaper STANDA.:illD stated yesterday: "Finland 
cannot wait for help long but the struggle is not yet lost. It is possible 
that help may come more quickly than one suspects or that the Russian pressure 
may be lessened by relieving the offensive elsewhere. Numerically, the Finns 
are in a pitiful minority." 

The LIBRE BELGIQUE, the Conservative organ, criticised the neutral Press 
for over-emphasizing the importance of Mr. Sumner Welles 1 mi5~.i9n and the 
chance of a rapid peace. The Reich was struggling "for a German peace which is 
diametrically opposed not only to the Western Powers' war aims but also to 
American conceptions." 

HUNG_'i.RY: RUS;~IAN 11 SUCCESS" REPORTED. 

The Hungarian Press yesterday r eport ed that the Russians had penetrated 
the Mannerheim Line and expressed disappointment that the Finns had not b0en 
able to prevent the Soviet "success". 

The MA.GY.ill. N.&MZ:t.'T, the Christian Conservative nevrspapeT, quoted an 
article by Dr. Ley in the .:UJGRH,F calling upon the "proletarians of the world 
to unite" against the common enerey - British capi fa.lisrn. 

SWITZERLAND: IMPORTANCE OF HELP FOR FINLAND. 

The importance of help for Finland, in or der to prevent a Soviet victory 
which might help Germany in her fight ag.:i.inst Bri tai.n and France, has been 
stressed in the Swiss Press. 

1'he Radical Democratic nowspaper NATION;'J, ZEITUNG declared yesterday: 
11Events impelling sympathisers throughout the world ta give aid to Finland 
are not merely an act of rescue of a small invaded nation but rather the 
Russo-Finnish war is an overture to an hU.rope&n conflict. Victorious resistance 
on the part of Finland would weaken Germany and Russia but a Russian triumph 
would material1y heip the 'Vhird Reich in her struggle against the democracies." 

In ref erring to the RussoeGerman trade agreement the NEUE ZUERCID.ill ZEITUNG 
stated: "The dimensions of the Russo-German economic plan are unthinkable 
unlesi:; Germany is de t ermined to do everything in her power to assist Soviet 
re-armament. The repercussion on Nazi foreign policy, which is becoming 
increasingly entangled by its Russophil policy, is plain to all." 

Discussing the petrol question DER BUND stated: "The decisive phase 
in the oil wn:r will begin only when German reserves are exhausteJ. Then 
every tank of oil will count. Unless the avalanche begins to roll elsewhere 
the Roumanian situation will become critical t o a degree compared vvith which 
the recent crisis will be regarded as an unimportant incident." 

The TRIBUNE DE GENEVE declared that the recent vote of confidence given to 
M. Daladier proved that "underground manoeuvres" could not break the determin
ation of the l!"'rench people. 



EGYPT: NAZI LBS II~NOUNC ;D. 

The Nazi habit of citing non-existent passages in the newspaptTS of 
other countries has been denounced by the Egyptian nevvspaper }1.L DAS1'0lJR. 

6. 

This paper declared: "Berlin r ecently broadcast lies claiming they were 
contained in AL DASTOUR. We do not need to contradict these allegations which 
are . typical. of the lies the Nazis use in order to support a losing cause 
based on futile principies unacceptable to a free honourable people who believe 
in liberty and democracy. " 

The entire E[!Yptian Press welcomed with enthusiasm the arrival of the 
Australian and New Zealand troops and many articles and photographs were pub
lished • 

In a leader AL AHR.AL pointed out that history had repeated itself "with 
the arriva l of the Anzacs who have come to defend the cause of the of the Allies 
and preserve the liberties of the World from the menace of Nazism and Bolshevism". 

CHI!..JE: CHI~AN AT'l'I'l'DDE TO U.S. MISSION. 

The hope that lv;r. Sumner Welles' v:isi t to 1'urope •rill not be followed 
by the entry of the U. S. A. into the war has been expressed in ·a Chilean news
paper. 

An editorial article in EL MERCURIO, the Santiago newspaper, declared: 
"Ivir. Roosevelt is prudently looking for a method to limit the European conflict. 
Our hope is that ~.r. Welles does not find the circumstances to induce the U.S.A. 
to enter the war along with other America n countries. We prefer to believe 
that the situation is not similar to 1917. 

"Whilst backing any direct and indirect i.ni ti.a ti ve for peace we would ask 
that the conversations give the Pan-American Governments an oppo:r:tlmity freely 
to contemplate their own inter ests." 

BRAZIL: C!>N NAZISM: RESPECT WORLD LIBERTY? - ·---
A contrast between Democracy and Nazism was dirawll in an article :·. ;~ in 

0 JORNAL. 

Describing the present war a s b eing in defence of the world ago.inst brute 
force the article pointed out the British Dominions' liberty of 8.ction in 
contra-distinction to the state of affairs in Germany, where no opposition is 
tolerated. The article concluded: "If the German people are not allowed 
liberty what hope is there that Nazism 'Nill respect the liberty of the world?" 

The COHREIO DA MANHA commented on t he .participation of the Dominion 
troops in the war and added: "Strong anc. cohesive as never before , the British 
Empire shmvs that it continues to be the only reak 1 world power of our time." 

The same newspaper printed sta tistics indicating the succ ess of the 
Bri ti.sh 0onvoy system. 
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SWEDEN: DIFFEfrnNCES BE'.f'i{~:t:;N BRITISH AND ~NGLISH v;TAR-AIMS. 

The difference between British and German war-aims was referred to in an 
article in the DAG1rnS :t-i'YHETEH, the well-knovm Stockholm newspaper. 

This paper stated yesterday: "The vrar aims of the 'fhird Reich have 
developed crescendo in three movements. The first aim they f ormulated after 
the do~vnfall of Polruld and was very moderate compared >vi th those announced 
later. There is always omo fixad clause - the countries Germany controls as 
a result of a threat of war or armed invasion must be retained, but variations 
occur regarding Germariy 1 s attitude to England. Germany's first war-aim is 
England. The second is that Germany resorted to arms to liberate E.'urope from 
'English oppression t in the interests of Bmall nat ions. The third C'..erman 
war-aim involves the dovmfall of England ancl F'rance and the partition of the 
Colonial territories '·which these gangster countries captured and plundered'. 

"Contrasted with the drama tic German views England's war-aims are monoton
ous. Mr. Chamberlain has declared that England is resorting to arms to end the 
German policy of violence and to eliminate the per1;e tual threa t of war which 
compels nations to maintain forces permanently mobilised. England stands faGt 
by this statem0nt. Naturally, the English leaders r ealise that the country's 
position and independence are at stake, Therefore it is difficult to under
stand the German leaders' description of Lord Halifax's recent speech as 
hypocrisy. 

"Mr. Oliver Stanley recently referred to the British vi ew that Europe's 
future was dependent on the termina tion of the 1 living space theory'. 'l'he 
h'nglish policy c~nsequently follows two li-. cs. Firstly 

0 
England demands no 

privileges and does not d.e sire to destroy Germariy. She wishes Germany to 
become a peaceful and happy member of the European stateso But Germany shall 
never again let l:xise an inferno as she has done ~N:i.ce during the last quarter 
of a century. 

"No-one in England desires the war t o last longer than necessary. '.!.'he 
Labour Party agrees with the Goverrunent and hn.s hitherto shown no a.ppreciation 
of the Nazi war-aim to liberate workers from 'plutocratic oppression'." 

ROUMANIA: HUMOURS IL;li'UTED. 

In a bitter ed.i torial against adverse rumours circulating abroad, ROM..1\.l'::B., 
the official organ of the National Renaissance Front, v;ri tes to-day: "Somev-,here 
abroad there are strange doubts concerning the attitude of Roumania, from a 
so-c-alled moral point of view, as one cannot find any other name for the 
reproaches levelled at us, 

"R0umania is called a profiteering Country, 

"The bitterness of a past full of sufferings ha s taught us to face 
adversity with wisdom and to seek understanding with calm and pa.tience. It is 
due to this spirit of understanding that we did not get angry and that we qid 
not lose our head upon hearing such vague accusations." 

In a front-page article "L' IND.;;.;PENIJENCE RQJJWiAINE" is preoccupied ·with 
the future theatre of war, which has to b e decided upon before the spring., The 
paper writes: It is definite now that the unc:ettainty, which is . due to the re
lative caln1 of the military operations will soon cease. Both parties consider 
the imminence of a decisive battle, Where will this battle take place? 
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Each of the Vivo sides has probably set up a thoroughly studied strategic ;.-plan 
of actions. 

"To try and forse e the future theai:tre of vV"c:1;r,, one has to proceed by elimin
ation. The theatre of the future battles will not be Southeastern l!.urope. lt1 or 
reasons which we have already explained ~veryboey is of opinion that this 
region must remain at peace. 

"The same thing alac>" appJ.jled. to the Northern Countries. After the 
present alarming period, it is generally thought that the Finnish War will not 
be extended to the Scandinavian Peninsula.. 

"According to all experts, a decisive battle on the Western lt1ront is 
impossible in both ·ways. What else is there? 

"An attack through the Western Neutral Countries? Belgium# Holland, 
Switzerland, - or the creation of a new Front in the Near East, between the 
Caspian Sea and the Persian Gulf; or a further increase in the naval and Air war
fare, which in no case can bring a.bout a dech;ive result~ 

"Let us be patient. The near future will give us the cue." 

li'RlliCE .: NAZI-RUSSI.AN PACT "NOT DISTURBING". 

The Allies need not be unduly disturbed by the Nazi-Russian Trade Agreement 
according to Pertina:_; vvri ting in the ORDRE. 

This correspondent wrote yesterday: "In a fairly short war where large
sca l e offennives followed one after another Russia could not give Germany any 
decisive assistance. But if the present stage of siege were to last for two 
years, and if war materials continued to be used sparingly on the Western Front, 
if Germany had time to build up reserves and to reorganise Soviet industry and 
transport, then Russia's help might become decisive. But that is assuming 
Germany to be able to vvithstand. the blockade for two years and assuming Russia 
to be ~~lling to sacrifice her internal econoJ11Y to the welfare of her partner ••• 
"Let us not be unduly disconcerted by the Ge1many-Russian Treaty." 

The Press continued to publish photographs and lengthy descriptions of 
the arrival of the Australian and New Zealand Forces in Egypt, and General 
it1 r eyberg 1 s statement - "We are proud to be the Allies of the great French 
Nation" - was given prominence. PARIS-MIDI used the expression '"rhe greatest 
convoy of history - the Anzacs pre1:are the finest funeral convoy -:- that of 
Hitler and Stalin". 

Right organs such as the JOURNAL des DEBATES, PETIT BLEU and J OUR-ECHO de 
PARIS f ound themselves in agreement with 1~ Blum in urging that more assistance 
should be sent to t he Finns. Madame Tabouis su~·gested that Hitler's threat to 
react if the Allies do this is merely a new manoeuvre of intimidation in regard 
to the Scandinavian countries. 
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ITALY: RUSSIAN G:r:;_:fa:.AN COHCORD FE.i.TURBD. 

The Russo-German Trade Agreement has been featured in the Italinn Press 
supported by Berlin mesE:.ages emphasising its "natural consequence." 

Two papers yesterday insisted upontl'D economio~haracter of the agree
ment excluding the possibility of any political or trl.litary accord. Both 
said it inflicted a blow against the Allies and that the'~oononrl.c Maginot 
Line" - which "the French had begun to call the Alliei:! hoped for accord with 
Russia - is a Siegfried line instead, " 

The POPOLO DI ROWJ.A in a Bern message citing Swiss opinion, stated: 
"The assooiation between Berlin and Moscow was created and rendered inevit
able by the anti-German policy of the Western Powers," 

In a Helsinki message the same newspaper indicated the possibility 
of Russian demands upon Latvia and Estonia if the Allies supported Finland. 

In a leader on the Roumanian Oil question, this j'ournal accused the 
~lies of interfering with Roumanian neutrality and. making a politioal 
question of an internal economic one, 
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HOW THE R. A.F. CO-OPERATES \ifITH THE ARMY IN FTiitNCE. 

l-1. ir P:Iarshal Arthur Sheridan Barrett, Air Officer 

Commanding in Chief of the R.A.F. in France, has been visiting 

Air Headquarters at Army G.H.~. 9 which controls the activities 

of those squadrons of the R.A.F. worki ng in co-operation w:..th 

the Army. 

'I'heir first task - which continues - wns to rJrotect the 

British Expedi tionar•y F\orce, its transport 9 su}:-il)lies and : 1rovisions. 

A more recent one is to provide the Army Commanc1 with ini'orrnation 

about enemy dispositions. 

'l'hroughout the period of cUsembarkation by the B.E.F. and 

the subseg_uent move to the Front, British fighter aircraft ·were 

standing 1:>y, or pa trollin.z, reo.a.y to protect the French r>orts 

against German reconnaissance and bombing aircraft while c;uns 

and war material were being lana_ed from the shi~"J s. 

THE FIGHTER AIRCRAFT MAINTAINEp SO VIGIL_.~':l]1J Vv'ATCp 

THAT NO't_ _ _QNE l};tlELY AIRCRAFT succ1~rnEp IN CROSSING THT:; _BR~ 'rISJi 

POSITIOpS AND THE l1} NES OF CQj.~rUNICATION .\'lHIL:C 'J.1I-IE ARM'\! ~iJ"iS. 

MOVING UP. THIS cgASELESS \7ATCH GOES orr AS REINFOHCBUEN'J.13 

CONTINU~ TO LAND IN FRANC:C. 

Our fighters have also kept a sharp lookout f'or enemy 

aircraft attemptin~ reconnaissa nce fli~hts over the Britioh Army 

Zone, Patrols have attacked successfully both Heinkels and 

Dorniers. 

Reconnaissance aircraft have also photo~raphed enemy 

territory in front of the British a nd French Armies cl..ay ci f'ter day 

in all kinds of heather. To rea lise the im:portance of this work 

it must be remembered that the Siegfrie0. Line is no second 

Hadrian'.s Wall bPistling with 3uns, but a large 'belt of country, 

heavily fortifiec1 and v..rell camouflagec1, and in most places 

invisible from our side of the line. 

/Ve:rtical 
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Vertico..1 and oblique photogr2~hs hnve been tnken in 

this o.~3a . VVhen exrunined through the stereoscope they hQve 

reverlled many secrets invisible to the no.ked eye, such ns 

det r. ils or bo.. ttery emplacements, pill boxes and tank obst2.cles. 

THANKS TO ':L1HE WORK OF THESE RECONNAIS SANCE AIRCR11FT, 

ARMY G.H.Q. KNOWS THE LOCATION OF AL.i:, ENEMY STRONG-HOLDS ON THE 

IMMEDL\11E FRO£!!.. THEY ALSO KNOW 'l1HE LINES AND DIRECTIONS FROM 

WHICH THE GERMAN AT'l1ACKS MAY BE EXPECTED. AS A RE SULT TICY ARE 

l'fQ.!__];£,r 1~ PO SITION TO DEQ F !E_ .'bfiE BE ST WAY IN \:VHICH THESE O.AN BE 

Enemy territory behind the Siegfried Line hns Qlso been 

studied :from the air. Long distance reconna issances h G.ve been 

carried out both by day and by night deep into Germany. 

All important rail~ay junctions, main lines, arterial 

roads and cam'lls are being i'requently scrutinized to gauge the 

flow o:f enemy troops and war material. 

The British aircraft which undertake this work rly under 

all we CLther conditions, sometimes at 25,000 feet in biting cold, 

sometiraes nosing their way through blinding rainstorms just above 

the ground, always in danger of a ttack by enemy aircraft yet 

bringin~ back accurate news of' whnt the German Army is doing 

and in ~hich areas its divisions are being concentrnted. 

Surprise is one of the :first princiJ;> les and one of the 

most eff ective and powerful o.ssets in war. Our Army will not 

be sur9rised. Thanks to its cooperating a ircraft, it will be 

prepo.r od ror r.11 eventualities. It is in the envi fl..ble l") Os ition 

of knoning the exact strength and where e>bouts of the Arrey- v1 i th 

which it will one day come to grips. 

+ -:-+ + +-J-+-t-+ + + +·'.·· + + 

AIR JJ:ij?i\.I RS .._ ___ _ 
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R.A.F. PILOTts LIFE SAVED BY CIVILIANS• 
GALLANTRY. 

A Royal Air Force pilot who has just left hospital owes his 
life ·to the gallantry of two brothers, both civilians. 

One night in December a British aircraft crashed into a chureh 
steeple at the colliery village of North B~oomhill, Northumberland, 
close to a schoolroom where 220 children were enjoying a Christmas 
party. 

The pilot was running short of petrol and was trying to land 
at a R.A.F. Station some miles a:way. 

Two members of the crew were trapped in the back portion of the 
aireraft. The pi lot was thrown from his eockpi t 1.nto the baolc of 
the fuselage. -,.;~ithin a few minutes the aircrtlft caught fire. 

Two brothers, Robert c.nd George Longstaff ,who were standing 
outside their garage, irrnnediately ro.n to help. 

When they reo.ched the blazing aircraft there was a shout "wateh 
out! There are bombs on boE'.rd". 

The warning came from a mo.n who wr.s also neu.r the burning wreck, 
There were, in fact, no bombs on board, but the two brDth-ers Long
staff did not know that. Machine gun bullets were exploding from 
tho heat. 

Suddenly, they saw a door in the fuselage open and a hand came 
out. 

"I don't CElre if there are bombs on board", shouted one of 
the brothers. "All I know is, that there is a live mnn inside there". 

Without a second's thought for their own safety, the brothers 
dashed _ forward and wrenched open the door in the fuselage. Together 
they dragged out the pil1)t. 

Then they ran back to try and save the other two men who were 
trapped inside. 

They got hold of one , but he was entangled in the control wires. 

In spite of the intense heat, the brothers vainly struggled to 
free him. They hnd t o be dragged away to safety thems elves by 
membe i: s of the crowd. 

The aircraft was completely burned out. After a few minutes, 
it was impossible to approach it within yards. 

The rescued pilot was taken to hospital, nnd has now completely 
rec overed. 

AIR MINISTRY. 



FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE. 

The following officia l corrununique was issued 

this morning from French G.H. Q~:-

"Yesterday a t nightfall in the region east of 

the Saar local action between the contact units". 



15/2/40 - No.4. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

We are asked by the War Offioe to issue a denial 

of the repeated assertions that men of the armed forces 

serving at home and overseas, are being asked to pay 

for the knitted articles and other comforts sent to them 

through the various offtcial bodies designated for this 

purpose, and to say that there is no truth in any of 

these statements. 

All comforts are distributed free of charge to 

the troop~. 

MILITARY AFFAIRS. 



15L2/40 - No. 5. 

MINES DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCEMENT. 

PETROL FOR FARMERS. 

Farmers and others, including ploughing contractors, 

who require motor spirit for agricultural tractors, 

stationary engines, or vans and lorries operating on e.n 

"F·" licence, are reminded that applications for petrol 

allowances for use during the months of March and April, 1940, 

should be made to the Divisional Petroleum Officer as soon as 

possible. 

Applications should be made on form Rl.(M.S.) 6 whioh oan 

be obtained (together with the address of the Divisional 

Petroleum Officer) from Local Taxation Offices, or Post Offices 

at which motor licensing business is transacted, and also from 

the County Secretaries of the National Farmers Union. 

It is important, in their own interests, that farmers 

should complete and post their applications without delay, 

enclosing the registration books of any registered vehicles. 

Farmers' private motor cars and lorries ope.rat.in-g- on __ c_~riers' 

licences should not be included in applications on form 

R(M.S.)6. 

"Fn coupons issued for farmers' petrol requirements du.ring 

the months of ~anuary and February, 1940, and bearing dates up 

to and including 29th February, 1940, will cease to be valid 

after 29th February, 1940, and should be returned to the 

Divisional Petroleum Officer. 

Dean Stanley Street, 
Millbank, 
London, s. W .1. 

-----000-----



15/2/40 No. 6. 

ADMIRALTY STA'l'EMENT. 

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to announce that 

that following casualties have occurred as a result of the 

loss of Ho Mo TRAVVLERS, ROBERT BOWEN, A.l~D FORT ROYAL. 

H. M. T. ROBERT BOWEN 

Officerso 

Missing presumed killed: 

Skipper Lieutenant John Clark, R.N.R. (in command). 

Temporary Lieutenant A.S. Wilson RoNoV.Ro 

Ratings: 

Missing presumed k~lled: 

Batty, Christophero 

Charlton , Lo Go 

Cowling Jo Bo 

Asst. Cook. ( S) .. 

Se amano ( H .. O., ) 

Seamano 

D/MX58780. 

JX. 170732. 

X. 21036A. 

Di:plock, Ho Lo Able Seaman, R.F.R .. J.102883. R.F•R• 
B.8273 

Fox, I o Go 

Gowen, Jo To 

Telegraphist $ Re N,'. V., (W~ R~ P/WRX1262 

Stoker. (H. O. ) 

Halden, R~ Fo Ordinary Seamano(HoOo ) 

McKechnie Thomaso Chief Enginemano 

Popkin, HoAo Chief Stoker. 

Purrel, Oo 2nd Rando 

Richie , G.Ao Stoker, R.N .. R. 

Robinson , T.E. Seaman.,(HoO.) 

JX~ 170701 

295 E. U. 

C/K 21812. 

x.156 S. A. 

x. 9960 s. 

JX. 170505. 



M~§ping Pres1l.!n~..d. Kille~: 

Joy :• Ruperto 
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Lieut,,CommanC.er Edgar King, R.N. 
(in Command) • 

Searnan, R.NoR. X.7899C. 

Kennedy 9 Murdoo Seaman, R.N.R. Xo7745G. 

Sykes, S oJo Seaman Gook, R. N. R. JX.o 164306. 

Swann , James . Stokero RoN.Ro X,,102948. 

1Ni lli arns, So J o G. ., Leading Seaman, R.N.R. X~7506C. 

----oOo- ---



15/2/40 - No.]. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

COMFORTS FOR THE NAVY. 

Gifts in kind are on no account to be sent to or 

delivered at the Admiralty or Rex House. Donors are 

requested to get in touch with the Royal Naval War 

Comforts Committee, Admiralty, S. W.1. (Telephone ABBey 

1262, extension 131), who will tell them to which 

addresses these parcels may be sent. 

This applies also to gifts in kind for the 

Minesweepers and Coastal Craft Fund. 

ADMIRALTY 

s.w.1. 



15/2/40. - No. 8. 

HANDWOHE TAPI<;STRY. 

FORMER CZECH INDUSTRY'S PROGRP.SS IN ULSTER . 

The German seizure of Czech-Slovakia and Austria has brought 

considerable benefit to Ulster. Some months ago the handwork 

tapestry and peti t point industry which flom'.'ished in those 

countries was introduced into Northern Ireland by a London firm 

with Central European associations, and has made such rapid 

strides that some 800 women and girls in County Fermanagh are 

now employed. 

The export industry 9 especially to America, is developing 

quickly and work has just begun on a scheme to train a further 

400 women and girls in the adjoining County of Tyrone. 

The industry is carried on b~r the workers in their own 

homes and their products - floral tapestries of various types 

have hitherto been produced only on the Continent. 

Fine needlecI•aft is stil 1 a hereditary accomplishment in 

the villages of Ulster, and it was for that reason that petit 

point - needleworl<: which contains 1 , 600 stitches to the square 

inch - was introduced there. 

It is hoped that eventually some 2 , 000 people will be 

employ ed in the industry. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 



l5L2/40 - No. 9 

A former Austrian subject, who was interned in 

Nyasaland on the outbreak of war and subsequently released 

on parole~ has written a letter· of thanks to the Chief 

Secretary in which he says: 

"I have to give credit to the British Government for 

the exceptionally good treatment I had during my internment, 

and when I was fin ally released on pavole I was full of 

gratitude,, 

"I also want to declare that 9 should the need arise, 

I am willing to support His Majesty's Government in his effort 

for the restoration of the freedom of mankind, according to 

my knovvledge and capability 0 
11 

This l ett er was addressed to the Chief Secretary by 

an Austrian J"ew fr o::n Vienna who was admitted into the 

Protectorate of Nyasal ru1d shortly before the beginning of 

the 1.!'v' ar, and a co~-iy of the letter is enclosed in a dispatch 

from the acting Gove~Dor of Nyasaland0 

----600-~-~ 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS . 
----~--.., .. ---
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15/2/40 - No.10. 

Mem. to Sub - Edi t ors. - ---
As t hi s s cript is b eing i ssu e d in adv ance, 
it i s n e c essary to check it aga ins t t he 
actua l broo.dc ast a t 9,15 thi s (Thur s day) 
eveninr: on _39 1 or 449 metres . 

VJ.\R COf:IM:CNTARY. 

by 

Ma jor-Gen. Sir E.D. Swinton, K. B. E ., C. B., D.S~.Q· 

(Home Service) 
(Thursday, 1 5th February, 1940: 9.15 - ~.2Q_~) 

A fo rtni ght ago I promi se d to s ay some thing about mechanised 
wa r fare . 'r his t wenty-thre e year old method of fi ghting has ho.a. 
so p r of ounrl. nn influence on warf are t hat nowada ys - \:.rhen nations 
a re living i n f e ar of the ir lives - t he fir s t pre occupn tion of 
l an d de f enc e is to gu a rd agains t a s u dden irrupti on b y mechani s ed 
f orces . 

Th o l a test live ne vvs on t he subj e ct is, of c ou r se, from the 
only theatre wh e re the re is a ny warfare of movement, namely, the 
Finni s h Front. On t h e Kareli an Isthmus, whe r e the ha rdest 
fi ghting i s n ovv t o.kine; p l ace , t h e Ru ss i a ns h a ve trie c1 a fresh 
expedient in t h e ir r,.cspera t e effor ts t o smash t heir way thr au.?;h. 
They hnv e se n t for 0Ja r d. t anks, towing behind t hem bulle t -proof' 
stool-walled b oxes , mounte d on s l e i gh-r unne r s , t h e s e a re filled 
with inf an t ry an d mo.c h ine - gunne r s . Such a p rac t ic e i s a 
nega tion of the prope r r o l e of t anks , which shoul a. b e active 
fi ghting machine s an d not bullet - p r oof omnibu ses for the pa s s ive 
tran sport of troops. AGains t a ny t ypo of nrtill e ry, so long n s 
the passertgcr s remaine d wi t hin the i r stee l 1)e ns 9 t h ose lumber ing 
b oxe s of t h e Rus s i an s vrould h a v e been boun c.1. to b e quicl.cly 
c onve rtccl into v.rhat , du r ing the Great Vfa r 9 1:·w would h av e c a lled 
11 mca t safo s 11

• And against anti-ta nk t;;uns the employme nt of s uch 
devic e s as the se ;'T roj an Horses11 

- as t he Finns c a ll them - vrnuld 
s corn t o be suicidal. 

The ·Rus s i ans h av e a lso employe d a f ew monste r triple-turret 
t a nks wo i ghing s eventy t ons. Tho se ha v e n ot met \'V i th any · 
out s t anding success. F rom t h oir pho t ogr aphs they appe a r to be 
unwie ldy anc.l. f urnished wi t h t r a c ks i nade qu o.te to the we i ght they 
h av e to c a r ry . Be i ng c ons picuou s t a r ge t s , they should, unles s 
they a re a r moured and not me r e l y bullet-p r oo f, ha ve bee n an eo. sy 
prey t o o.nti-t anlc guns. Fina l ly , Yie lea rn from Finni s h sources 
that up to l as t Tue sday a total of nea rly s c v on hundred a nc1. fifty 
ma chines of a ll typos ha d been des t roye d or c apture d . Tho 
Ru ss i a ns mu st lite r a lly h av e t anks to burn. 

Apar t from an y qu e sti on o f method of empl oyme nt , or t actics, 
this pr odi c;a l expen di t ure of t anks by t h o Re ds mak e s one spe cuJ.Rtc 
as to h ow mcmy t h c ;sr h a d t o s t ar t with , a n d h ow many mo r e they a rc 
prep ar ed t o expon c1. in order to obtai n an ear ly de cision i n t his 
o. n t icipntec1 11 vm lk-ove r 11

, whi ch so f Rr h a s prov e d t o b0 a 
v ori t ab l e 11 ulc c r 11 

• 

.. .. .. 
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The right po.w wi ih which the Russitm Beo.r h c.s 
been trying to encircle the w~ist of little Finland h2s become 
worse thnn 8 frozen asset. It hns deteriorated into o. 
fro s t"'.Jitten liability. Anc1 the reo.sons impelling Stalin to 
keey up the pressure regardless of cost in lives and material, 
in orcl..er to liquidate the situation, [!.re as obvious as they 
are u1"0ent. 

So much for the 18.test news about tanks in action. 
I want to talk now raore genera lly abou t the Tnnk Arm. But there 
has been so · muoh confusion about everything to do with mechanisation 
that pex-haps I ought to give a v:ror·d of explanation. I hope those 
who are already f'runiliar with the subject will excuse this. 

The Tank is a self-propelled fighting vehiole, driven 
by nn internal combustion engine. Caterpillar tracks give it its 
power of crossing country. fo enable it to fight, it is o.rmed 
either with guns or machine-guns, or sometimes with both. It was 
originally enclosed in bullet-proof plate sufficiently thick to 
provide protection for its crew against rifle and machine-gun 
fire, Armc;PJ.r of varying thickness had subsequently been used to 
give some degree of protection against artillery. 

The Tank was the Ol'. t-3tanding invention of the G-reat 
War. It was entirely British in conception. Its birth ~esulted 
in JGh·9 creation of E: !lew Arm nnd a new form of tactics. This 
we~~o~ was in reality a cure for a disease. The disease wns the 
deadly combination in defence of the machine-gun and the barbed wire 
entanglement, which took such toll of the Allies as soon ::i.s they 
began to go forvvard. The story was o.lways the snme. Our efforts 
to Gdvance were always held up by machine guns and wire. Against 
such a c1efence it was hopeless to attnck without a preponc1erating 
fOPC.e of artillery. Unfortunately, we had very little e.rtillery 
and ~)ractically no gun mmnuni tion. 

1i.s we could not for mnny months obtain the artillery 
ne~sci.r~t to deal with this defence, it was of vital importance 
tD ~ev1se some other antidote to the disease - if wewer~ to continue 
to pursue the then accepted offensive strategy of trying to drive 
the enemy back off the soil of France. It was absolutely essential 
to :Linc~ some means o:f destroying machine-guns and wire more efficient, 
and less costly, than the bodies of our infantry soldiers. 

l-iy duties i:n Fr ance, Hhere I was serving in 1914, 
enablec1 rne early to diagnose the disease; and my speoio..l knowledge 
further enabled me to suggest the cure. Twenty-six years 2go 
cater-)illar tractors were not in this country the common sight that 
they are today. Indeed, every fei;-r people in Engl and h e.cl. even heard 
of thGi'il. But in October, 1914~ I happened to know of an 
agr1oul tm."al trnctor des i gned to cross rough ~·country. / 1nd in a 
fl ash it occurred to me tha t to modify et machine of this type 
so JGho..t it would s.ctue.lly climb obstacles, providP. it with bullet• 
proof ~:n,.,otection for it s crew, and arm it with a 11.in sufficiently 

powe:;.."'f'ul to knock out the enemy machine-guns, would be the 
solution of the problem. I put the i dea forward, and so the· 
Tank \.rc1.s conceived. Hee c1 I SC.1.y thnt it was f e.ted to undergo all 
the c;rowing · pains tho.t every new .invention h a s to suffer. To cut 
a lO:i.1.G story short, 1 t wo.s not until J anuRry, 1916, thR. t the 
:i:"irst ::12chine was born cmd underwent its tri a l,. It is <::. curious 
facJc t lv. t up to that time o.11 the exueriments and tri 2ls for 
this r1e21Jon for the use of the Army vvere carried out by the 
AdmL."c,lty, Indeed, it was des i .zned under the Admiro.lty c.nd p a id 
~er out of na va l funds. 

It/ 
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It was decided t o bui1d one hundred and fifty machines and 
to form a unit to man the new weapon. And s o , in March, 1916, 
under the camouflaged title of the Heavy Section, Machine Gun 
Corps, was born the Roya l Tank Corpso In September, 1916, a 
certain number of tanks took th e fi eld on the Sommee Thus was 
a new weapon, and a new f orm of t actics introduced to the world. 

In its embryonic stage in 1915, the prospective machine wa~ 
called a "land-cruiser" or "land-ship"o As this was an obvious 
give-away of the purpose of the new secre t weapon, in December of 
that year the word "tank11 was officially adopted as a camouflage 
name. This little English monosyllable has become a h ousehold 
word in all armies, even among thos e who have their own name for 
it. On the first appearance of the tanks in September, 1916, 
it was currently reported that the Germans, with their well known 
love of brevity, shortened the English monosyllable into "Schut
zengrabenvernichtungautomobilpanzerkraftwagen." In France the 
official term is "char d'assaut", but ntank" is also used, as it 
now is s ometimes in Germany. The Russians too, have adopted 
this word, but pronounce it "tunk"o 

With the French, th e tank idea was developed a 1ittle later 
than with us. They put t a nks int o th e fi e ld just seven months 
after we dido 

From its very conc eption, the purpos e of the British tank w~s 
to help the infantry soldi er in a t a sk which had become impossible 
for him to carry out unaidedo It was to be his big brother clad 
in steel, which could knock out the machine guns which were killing 
him. From September, 1916, the British tanks continued to be· 
employed right up to the e nd of the war. Their final vindication 
in the face of scepticism was the b attle of Cambrai in 1917. 
After this no advance w~s attempt ed by the Allies without the 
assistance of these machines o 

The Germans admitted that it was th e t anks that beat them 
on land. But th ey, thems e lves, did not realise their importance 
until it was too lat e for them to provide thems e lves with more 
than a few very clumsy machine s . 

After 1918 nearly every a rmy start ed t o equip itself with 
tanks. But the conc eption of the ir rol e b e came modifi ed from 
the original idea of the big brother of the infantry s oldier. 
The demand was f or lighte r and fa st er machines t o unde rtake the 
duties tha t calva ry could no l onger perform in the f a ce of modern 
weapons. Almos t the wh ol e of our ca va lry ha s b een mechanised, 
and the h orse, which we all l ov ed , h a s disa ppeared from the scene. 
Now, with the r ea ppearanc e of conditions similar t o thos e obtain
ing from 1915 t o 1918 the t end ency is t o revert t o machines of a 
h eavy-weight type, which can ca rry out dutie s similar to those 
performed in the Grea t Wa ro 

It must b e r ememb er ed tha t in spit e of progr es s and technical 
development the t a sk of the t a nk ha s not become easier during the 
last t wenty-three ycarso Wh en fir s t introduc ed it was a surprise 
weapon, and had lit t l e t o fea r o But s ince it s debut, those 
responsible f or devising anti-ta nk weapons a nd de f ence s seem to 

have/ 
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have been busier than those thinking out improvements in the 
tanks themselveso Of this v-ve can see a sign in the importance 
attached to anti-tank guns, mines, and other obstacles in all the 
recent defence systemso 

Our French Allies were quick to see the potentialities of 
the new weapon so far back as 19150 They are rapid thinkers, 
with imagination and vision, and are specially endowed with 
the q_uali t .ie-s needed for the c:"e o. ti on and handling of such machines 
as tankso 

I was in Paris not long ago and watched the Review on the 
14th July, and was greatly impressed ~Y the sight of the never-
ending stream of tanks, which thundered down the Champs Elysees. 

My point of vantage was an empty orange box, hired from an 
enterprising hawker for ten francso With his share of the q_uick 
Gallic vision, he had seen his chanceo Mbro power to himl 

When Hitler denounced the Treaty of Versailles, the 
German General Staff at once put into execution the previously 
prepared plans for the expansion of the German Army. With 
this expansion v-vas born the German Tank Armo Full advantage 
was taken of the Civil War in Spain to gain experience in its use. 
The German Tank Corps is organised in Armoured Divisions, and 
amounts to several thousands of tanks of various sizes. These 
divisions have been specially created to form the spear head of 
a Blitzkrieg, as the advances into Austria, Czecho-Slovakia and 
Poland showedo But in none of these cases has the spear head 
had to meet vv-i th anything corresponding to the Maginot Line. 
For dealing with such an obstacle the Germans are, according 
to my information, producing heavily armoured machines of 
considerable sizeo They are reported to carry flame-throwers 
in addition to guns, for the same purposeo 

This evening we have been considering new weapons of 
war and masses of machinery, whose existence has been rendered 
possible by the invention of the internal combustion engine. 

Of oil, the mot i ve power of nll this machinery, I 
hope to say something next weeko 

BRITISH BROADCASTING _ G_Q._RPORA_±_J_O_N_ 

+++++++++-··++ 
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A-M. Bulletin No.391. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE THE MORNING NEWSPAPERS.OP FRIDAY 
16TH FEBRUARY 1940, OR BROADCAST BEFORE 7 A. M. ON THAT DAT·E. 

AIR MINISTRY QASUALTY COMMUNIQUE N0.19. 

ROYAL-- AIR FORCE. 

The Air Ministry regrets to announce the following casualt:i.e~ 
on various dates:-

CHILTON 
MAYNARD 

KILLED IN ACTION. 

513704 
42144 

Corporal.F. 
Pilot Office~ D.G.D. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED "KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE" NOW 
REPO"?TED "KILLED IN ACTION". 

HUMPHRY 
POTTS 

539268 
5804~4 

Aircraftman ls~ Clas~ E.H. 
Sergeant, S.H. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED "MISSING BELIEVED KILLED" NOW 
REPORTED "KILLED IN Ac·n:oN". 

GOODWIN 
HOLLINGTON 
MORGAN 

TILLEY 

564696 
3788]: 
580738 

Acting Sergean~ F.G. 
Flying Officer, J.R. 
Acting Sergeant,E.B . 

PREYIOUSLY REPORTED "MISSING" NOW REPORTED 
"KILLED IN ACTION". . 

VAUGHAN -1.'\TILLIAMS 
513966 
33293 

Acting S~rgeant,A.J. 
Flying Officer,A.R. 

HANNE 
VIOK 
WILLIAMS 

GEDDES 

BARKLEY 
BREMNER 
DRURY 
HINCHCLIFFE 
LLOYD 

. MORTON 
TURNER 

CHE NERY 
HERON 
MONTAGU 
SHEL LARD 

MISSING BELIEVED KILLED IN ACTION. 

564212 
540323 
524733 

Sergeant, J .H. 
Aircraftman 1st Class,E. 
Acting Sergean~G.L . 

DIED OF VlOUNDS RECEIVED IN ACTION. 

539328 

MISSING. 

41246 
742099 
625339 
610120 
41594 
551834 
526986 

Aircraftman 1st Clas& G.W. 

Pilot Officer, Ao 
Sergeant,J.F. 
Aircraftman 2nd Clas~ D.J. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class,A. 
Pilot Office~ R.C • 
Aircraftman 1st Class,R.S. 
Corporal, D. 

KILLED ON AC1rIVE SERVICE. 

581170 
631890 
91111 
76592 

Sergeant,L.C. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, w. 
Flying Officer, The Hon W.D.S. 
Pilot Offic~~ R.J. 
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KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE (CONTD. ) • 

SMITH 
STEVENS 
TAYLOR 
WAKELY 
WATSON-PARKER 
:·i.EST 
WHI 1rT,.JIBR 
WILLL\.MS 

~: .. URI GO 
B4l.RRETT 
BIRCH 
CLEMSON 
DUNBAR 
ELLES 
FORSTER 
GERRISH 
HOLLIS 
lVItiCOMB 
MELLS 
RICH.:iRDS 
ROGERS 
ROWE 
SW..1\.N 
WELLS 
WOOSLEY 

518492 
33415 
36199 
551324 
741702 
42778 
751038 
751036 

filED ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

540675 
900568 
510779 
819085 
874780 
346343 
861128 
865652 
549668 
40241 
508583 
850654 
646328 
626639 
60139 
510360 
639482 

CORRECTION. 

Sergeant, F.T.M. 
Pilot Office~ B.o.c. 
Pilot Officer, Ge So 
Aircraftman 2nd Class, L.J. 
Sergeant, D.P. 
.,cting l)ilot Of'ficer, S.M. 
Leading - ·~ircraftman, D.W. 
Leading i .. ircraftman, H.A. 

Aircraftman 1st Class, G.C.J. 
.Aircraftman 2nd Class, S .A. 
Corporal, J .R. 
~'i.ircraftrnan 1st Class, H. 
.Aircraftman 2nd Class,G.P.W. 
Leading ~\.ircraftman, A. 
l~ircraftman 2nd Class, A. 
.i·· .. ircraftman 2nd Class, J. W. 
Jarcraftman 2nd Class, L. 
Pilot Office~ W.R. 
Leading Lircraftman,J. 
J.ircraftman 2nd Class, J. 
i ' .. ircraftms.n 2nd Class, G.D. 
l~ircraftman 2nd Class, P .J.H.. 
J.,ircro.ftmnn 1st Class, J.W. 
Leo.ding ; .. ircrnftman, T. S. 
l~ircraftman 1st Class, E. J. 

G.'..RRICK 9 ..:iircraftman 1st Class, J ./\ .• , previously reportecft. kill.ed in. ' . 
. o.c tion. The number of this airman is 537306, not 56730v.,, , ~ . 

Pr5sS and Publicity Branch, 
/~i r Ministry, 
King Charles Street, 
s.w.1. 

16th FebruRry, 191.Q. 



15/2/L+O - No. 13. 

Not for Pub lication before 6.15 p . m. 'l'hurs day 15.2.40. 

The Minist e r of Heal th, (Mr. -'./alter Elliot), 
broadcasting tonight 9 on Evacuation, said: 

Nothing touches our lives mor e clo se ly than 
evacuation. Out of the experience gained since the 
of war the Government have made plans for the future. 
explained these plnns in the House of Commons to-day. 
evacuation plans are matters for the home 9 and I think 
would like to hear them yourselves, tonight. 

outoreak 
I 

But 
you 

In 1939, no one knew how or where the war would 
develop. So the Government offered to move all the children 
from the most dangerous a rea s, and many of the ir mothers, at 
once 9 all to gether 9 as Quickly as eve r it could be done. A 
million and a quart e r pe ople moved under the Gove r nment scheme 
in four days 9 and many others we nt under the ir own arrnnge
ments. A great number have r eturned, but a great nl.lmber have 
stayed. To-day, nearly six months since the 1?ar began, there 
are more than 4 00,000 children billeted in the reception areas. 

Wint e r has gripped all Europe and halted the war; but 
when winter passes, the d.o.nge r c omes a gain. We must look 
ahead. 

Our evacuatj_on pla ns for 1940 a re simple. In the 
first pla ce 9 we shall not, in gene r a l, try t o move adults at 
all. In the s econd place , -.;;_re are dravring up plans in advanee 
for the children 9 but we slrn. 11 not mov e th em a t all, in any m::aea, 
until air warfare is deve l op ing in such a vmy as actually to 
threaten our civilian populo. tions. Third ly, and this is most 
important, we are int ens e ly anxious tha t the ground o.lI•eady 
gained sh.-mld not b e lost. 'N e want to a ssure the hosts in the 
reception a rea s 9 those who h2v e given hospitality to childj"en, 
that they have don c , and o.r·e doing 1 a nnti ona l s ervice second 
to none. 

It is just over a y ea r ago t ha t the Secr etary for 
Scotland and I spoke to the countrys i des , a sking them in the name 
of the Gove rnment for h os pito. lit;sr for the cities if danger came 
near. It wa s the ir re spons e tha t mad e evacuation possible. 
It is their wo rk - that of the householders 9 th e local govern
ment officers and tho t eacher s , the v olunt a ry organisations, the 
billeting officers 9 the sick-bay w0rk c rs, the transport workers, 
the domestic wo rk ers 9 a na the othe 1:-s, thos e who did the thousand
and-one t a sks o f that immens e migrati on - it is their ldndliness, 
patienc e 9 a n d thou ghtfulness tha t ha s achie ved so much. 

But th? h ouseho l dors , in thc rc ce i v j_ ng o. r eas, take pride 
of pla ce . Ton13ht I h ave the h onaur to a nnounc e that a message 
is to come t o them fr om He r Mo.j c sty t h e Qu een. 
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The queen desires to show Her appreciation of the 
great public spirit shown by those householders who during 
the l nst six months have sheltered children unknown to them 
and p rovided for strangers o. home and a sympathy of imcmnparable 
value. 

To each of these householders Her Majesty proposes 
to send a personal message as a token of Her recognition of 
their service to others. 

The Government intends to e ase the burden which 
evacuation puts upon the hosts. We a re authorising the most 
extensive use of empty houses for sick b ays, for the ·housing 
of c1ifficul t children, nnd in other ways as well. The carnps 
will b e filled as soon Rs t he better weather comes. We are 
increasing the billeting nllowo.nce from 8/6d, to l0/6d. for 
all children over 14. We are extending the billet:i,ng o. llOwances, 
on similar terms to those given under the Government Scheme, 
to private a rrangements, even with rela tives. We are doing 
everything possible to avoid difficulties, - for example, 
meat mea ls at school canteens will not require coupons, or 
bits of coupons, from the children's r ation books. 

Now we a re nsking all the hous eholders in the 
receiving area s to think this over, and to accept enrolment 
a s being willing to share this service with those who, a ll 
winter, have borne the burden of the day. We want to call 
out once more that spirit of help and service which was so 
generously shown l ast autumn. 

Many countries abro ad o.re wondering how we shall 
taekle our t a sks in 1940. Many people nt home s ay "If we could 
only do something to help 11

• Here you can help. You can 
hel9 your neighbour, you can help the children. It is a gesture 
of s olidarity which all the fighting men will understand, that 
the children from the cities shoul11. continue to enjoy the 
friendship and the c omfort of the flmresides in the villages 
and in the country t owns. 

All the world is watching , and wouilid know if 
we f o.iled. All our p eople will be heartened and all the 
people who love us, anc1 who sympathise with our c ause will 
rejoice, when we succe ed , Els we mean to succeed. 

jVLT~TT §~PB.Y OF HiTAI.TH , nnrcvmnl, S. vJ. r. 
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A NATF~NALIST Rr-:CffTIT 

FAMOUS GUERILLA FIGHTER' S SON JOINS SOUTH AFRICA 
DEFENCE FORCES 

The youngest son of General Koss de la Rey, the famous 

guerilla leade r in the South African war with Gr ea t Britain, 

h a s joined the Union De fenc e Forces. 

Hendrik de la Rey, who is ex-mayer of Licht enber '", s a id 

in an intervi ew tha t he approved his brother's action. · 

"My brother and I are a s good Na ti onalists a s Dr~ · Malan 

himself" , decl a r ed de l a Rey, "but tha t does not make us shil'keie·s 

and cowards wh er e the caus e of South Africa is a t stake~ · We 

ar e Afric an ers and Na ti ona lists but we ar e not t raitors to our 

count ry when it is eng2ge d in war. 

0 My brother's action expr e ss es the genuine Af'ric an er 

tradition". · 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS 
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MEMORIAL. SERVICE FOR THE CHAPLAIN-GENERAL TO THE FORCES. 

The memorial ~ervice was held in the Military Chapel,. 

Wellington Barracks, at 12 noon to day for the late Ernest 

Hayford Thorold, Chaplain General to the Forces from 1931 to 

1939, who died on February 6th 191.j.O. 

Among those present were: 

Rev. Prebendary Launcelot Percival; K.c.v.o., M. A.; 
Precentor of H. M; Chapels Royal, 
Dome s tic Chaplain to His Majesty, 
representing His Majesty the King. 

Major-General E1 A. Beck, C. B., D, S.O., 
Director of Personal Services, the War Office, 
repre senting the Army Coucil. 

Mr. G. w. Lambert, 
Assistant Under Secretary of St a te for War. 

Lt.-General Sir B. N. Ser gison-Drooke, K. c .v.o., C.B., 
G. I,I .G~, D.S.O., Commander London Ar ea . 

MILITARY AFFAIRS 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 
NATIONAL SERVICE (ARMED FDRODS) ACT, 1939. 

To-morrow, Saturday 17th February is the date w~ich has been fixed by the 

Government for the next registration of men uncler the National Service (Armed 

Forces) Act. Posters setting out the classes of men required to register and 

the times at which they shou2.d attend fer registration are dioplayed at all 

l1iinistry of Labour and National Service Offices, Eunicipal Offices, Post Offices 

and Police Stations. The men reqµired to register are those not already 

registered who, on the 31st December, 1939 had reached the age of 20 but had not 

reached the age of 24. They should attend to-morrow for registration at a Local 

Office of the Ministry of La"!::>our and National Service and should take with them 

their national registration identity cards. Seamen and fishermen, while they 

may register at a Ministry of Labour and National Service Office, are.. asked 

instead to register at a Mercantile Marine Office, if there is one within 

reasonable distance. 'J'his also applies to merine engineer apprentices who 

intend to go to sea as engineer officers and to students at wireless telegraphy 

schools in training for the Post Master General 1 s certificate of Proficiency in 

radio telegraphy with the object of going to sea as radio officers. 

Men are advised to read the posters carefully and to keep to the times of 

attendance al lotted to them according to the initial letter of their surnames. 

The address of the nearest Ministry of Labour and National Service Office may be 

obtained on enquiry at a Post Office. 

The times of attendance (which ~..ave already been communicated to the Press) 

are as follows:-

~~ to B should att end hetvreen 12 noon and 1 p.m. 
TIJien whose to F should attend between 1 p.m. ana 2 p.m. 
surnames co:mmence ~~ to J should attend between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
with the letters to 0 should attend between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. 

~p to s shcul.d attend between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
T to z should attend between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

Unemployed men and men who cannot conveniently attend in the afternoon may, 

however, attend between 10 a.m. anc1. 12 noon. 

Press Office, 
Ministry of Labour and National Service, 

Montagu House, Whitehall , S. W .1. 
Telephone: Whitehall 6200. 

(61'&-1•20l1~t~J'1e~~l18z~.ti ~~t9ta. 677 
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£1,000,000 FOR BRITAIN 

No 18 • 

ANOTHER SPLENDID GIFT FROM FEDERA'.l.1ED MALAY STATES 

Their Highnesses the Rulers of the Federn ted Mo.Joy Sto. tes, 

Perak, Selangor, Negri Sembilan a nd. Pa hang , h nve exprensed their 

unanimous wish to offer the sum of £ 1;000,000 a s n ~ift to the 

British Goverrunent to aid the prosecution of the war. A 

resolution that this . desire has the he~rty support of their 

Federal Council will be introduced at its next meeting in Kuala. 

Lumpur on February 20. 

It is only nine months ago th a t their Hi~hnesses mo. cl.e a 

similar gift of nearly £500;000. Their attitude strikingly 

confirms the recent statement of the Hizh Commissi oner, Sir 

Shenton Thomas, G.C.M.G., tha t no one in tho M:-tl r:i. ;v St <,·[;c s wished 

to profit from the increased demnnd for the ir pr oduce created 

by the wa r and a ll were o.nxi ous t o relieve as far as they cou1d 

the fearful burden of taxati on c arri e d by those a t home. 

Tho Feel.cr a ted Ma lay States have g iven many pr actical proofs 

of their devotion to Brita in. In 1914 they presented H,M.S 

"Ma lo.ya 0
, a battle cruiser which i s still in commission, Later-

the y contributed £ 2 ,000 ,OOO towar c1 s the cost of the Sinc;apore 

Base, a nd in 1937 gave £410,000 for the purchnoe of S e rvic~ 

aircro.ft, All these gtf~s were additi onal to loca l o.ef ence 

expenditure, 

EMPI HE AFF Ar ~ s 
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U BOAT PRISONERS OF vVAR. 

_9 

The War Off'ioe, 

London,, S. W.1. 

15th February, 1940. 

The following men ~re prisoners of war in this c~untry:-

Oberfeldwebel Maschinist 

Bootsmanri.smaat 

Maschinerunaat 

Maschinenhauptgefreiter 

Maschinengefreiter 

Maschinengefreiter 

Matl'.'osengefreiter 

Mechanikerge~reite~. 
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NOT TO BE _QUOTED AS Alf AI R I'.FNISTRY AFNOUNCEMENT. 

THE MEN BEHIND 'l1HE MY:CF .. ANISM. 

The work of the Wireless and Electrical Mechanic - the W.E.M.
is one of the most re;sponsible in the rihole com~lex organisation of 
the Royal Air Force today. 

On his knowledge and skill, hi s devotf;d attention to detail 
and his technical soundness - for h e has attained a high standard -
depend the smooth functioning of a wide variety of apparatus 
essential to a modern, effici6nt Air Force. 

The electrical mechanism of the 'oorn!J re.lease is the responsi-
bility of the VJ,:;'.M. So is the e lect r ical par t of the fut;l pFmp. 
There are various electrically-driven parts of the Ae ro Engine -
the accumulator, the gcne:rator supplying t h e; heating - to be looked 
after. The W.E.M. maintains th6 navigation lights and the dash-
board lights and t he lj.O odd instruments. There arc the installation 
and constant upkeep of vr ire:;l es s t e l egro.:1hy and radio telephony sets in 
the aircraft and on the g round , and the tuning up of transmitt e rs so 
that they arc; at exactly the right frequency. 

But these men &re not simply h ack me chanics, automatically 
executing a seri e s of unvarying t asks . 

"The :r are r equired to pass a sti:Lf e xamination 11
, sal Q a s enior 

officer. 11 Th53r are men of the best type . Th e re is no chance for 
them to get rusty or to settle into a groov e in which the~r might lose 
something of their alertnEss. No man i s a llowed to sp8cializc . He 
is constantly switched about from one jo!J to anothu'"'; in this way he 
is always on his toes.ii 

ThG men of the B. JL P . o.oing t h i s work in France arc ke en on 
the ir jobo One youngs t er of ninet0u1 fr'om Wimb ledon spoke with 
enthusiasm of nA grE:;a t life without a -c.1~_ing to mo an about. 11 

He took a short cours0 at Cranwell and h e has been in the R.A.F. 
just eighteen months. 

"Among other t hings, I inspect raO.io SE; ts, t c-;s t bomb release s 
and I sometimes ta:.rn photographs duri~1c lo v.1 l e vel attacks. r vcr 
since I was a small ·boy, I have l ikecl. to •Jotter about with odd !)its 
of machine r y. I was a lways a radio fo.n ancc I bui 1 t my own s et when 
I was twe lve . A g reat majority of m~ friends we r e keen on rad io 
long before the y joined the R.A.V., so that our p r esent life g ives 
us the enviable positi on. of being in G. •Fofcssion Y!hich is also our 
hobb7. Very fcvr men c.~ re: lucky enough to lie able to say t hat . VVE; 
are encouraged to send fo rward to the. nl1:l:.Jlori ties any ide a we ma3r hit 

·on f or an invention or "'c hc i mprov·,' mcnt of any- Gxis ting gadget.;, 

Kcoen a n d compc:::tE:mt ~ this y oung Londoner (_;p i tomi zGs those 
qualities of whi ch the mode r n H. A. I' . t 2::. s full adv a,.~tage and to 
which it g ives f u ll p l ay . 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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FR..-SJ'TCH OFFICIAL COHMUNI 0,UE (EVENING) 

Paris, Thursday , l\ ... bruary 1510:..i.l 940. 

Th(; following offici al communique 

was issued this eVGning fr()J"'! I:r0nch G.H.Q.: 

NOTHING OF IMPO RTANCT~ 'l'O 1?.F:PO~~T • 

• 
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GERMAN ATTACKS ON NETJTRAL SHIPPING 

The German Gc-vernment arguments in support of the ir 
announced policy of unr estricted subma rine warfare are more 
than usually futile. The cla im is apparently that any neutral 
ship trading to this country or coming to a contraband control 
base, even under compulsion, commits an unneutral act and 
acquires hostile statuse Interna tional law has, however, 
always fully recognised the right of neutrals to carry on their 
trade with belligerents, subject to the right of the other 
belligerent to prevent the carri age of contraband if he can. 
But the methods employed for this purpose must be in a ccordance 
with the laws of war which preclude the sinking of merchant 
ships without warning or making due provision for the safety 
of the crew. 

The claim that this country is acting illegally in taking 
ships into port for examinati on is equally futile. The 
impossibility under modern conditions of examining vessels at 
sea wa s fully established in the last war, and the right of 
diversion into port a dmitted nnd practised by nll belligerents. 
Germany herself makes constant us e of this right in the Baltic. 
Incidentally this shows tha t the true foundation of Germany's 
claim to sink vessels in waters wh ere she cannot exercis e 
surface control is her inability to mak e any impression on the 
commerce of this country, except by the use of illegitimate 
means. It is a ca se of necessity knowing no law. 

Another argument recently advanced by Germany in 
justification of her acts is that the North :J ea must be 
r ega rded a s a zone of op erations in which neutra ls must accept 
risks a s they would if passing through a b attle zone on land. 
This specious plea overlooks the f act tha t tre operations in 
question consist entirely in thos e very att a cks against 
merchantmen, the risk of .nhich Germany then says thnt the 
neutrals must accept. It is 8ne thing to argue tha t a neutral 
who chooses to go through a zone wh ere a n actual b attl e or 
milita ry operation is in progre s s must t ak e the r esultant risks. 
It is quite another to make deliber a t e a tta cks on civilians 
F.J.nd merchantmen, cl n. im tha t th es e atta cks constitute "operations", 
and then s ay neutra l s must run the risk of them. Without 
exc eption all the arguments now b e ing a dvanc ed by Germany were 
us ed by h er in the 12st wnr in a tt empt ed justifica tion of 
similnr actions. The r esults ar e on r ecord. , 

liQ1 to b e quot ed a s a 
stnt :ement from the 
FOREIGN OFFI CE NEWS 
DEPARTMENT 
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THE ARMY PREPARES 

The British War Effort By Land 

A "fact and figure" description of how 
British man-power is being systematically 
mobilised for the struggle ahead, together 
with the story of the transportati on of 
the British Expeditionary For·ce to Franee. 

NOTE. Material in this factual summary is for the use of journalists, authors, 
. and lecturers, as they may desire. No acknowledgment is necessar~ --
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Next Saturday, 17 February, the first of 
five more classes - the men of 23 - WIII 
be cal led up. 

The mobilisation of Britain's.man-power is going 
steadily and systematically forwardo 

During the twelve months up to January 1940, the 
size of the British army was more than doubled. 

Its numbers rose from 6ooj 000 to over 1,200,000. 

Between January 1936 and the outbreak of war, the 
size of the Territorial Army had been more than 
trebled. · 

Thanks to preliminary preparation, the transport 
to France of the original British Expeditionary 
Force was accomplished by the 33rd day of the 
war without a casualty. 

It consisted of 158,000 men, 25,000 vehicles and 
140,000 tons of military stores. 
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Introductory Note 
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The role hitherto plnycd by the British Army 
in the present ·war has been pri.marily one of pre
paring for a trial of strength which is yet to 
come. Jin Expeditionary Force in France has 
shared with French Armies in the ardours and en
durances of static war:fnre during an exceptionally 
severe 'vYinter. Strengthened garrisons · throughout 
the British Empire have maintained their vigilance. 
At home the task of creating a great army has been 
pursued with vigour. 

The accompanying diagrarn shows graphically 
the expansion o:f the British Army in 19390 In 
the following pages some description is given of 
the adJn.inistrati ve problems which have been sur
mounted in q_uartering, feed.ing s.nd training our 
rapidly grovvin.g :forces, and in creating in France 
a structure of supply bases and. lines of communi
cation capable nlrcady of supporting 
large reinforcements of :fighting troops., 

To our military effort .. the contri·butions of' 
the Dominions and the Colonies ho.vc been oub
stantial. Apo.rt from the recruitment, equipment· 
and mobilisation of men, collective and individual 

. contributions in the wo..y iof money and SUl)lJlios 
have been numerous. 

The industrial effort ·which hc.. s resulted in 
the supply of munitions :for our srowing Army falls 
outside the scope of this document. The t2sk 
accomplished - the doubling of o. large army in a 
single yeo.r - is an earnest that :Britain intends 
to live up to the promise which the Secretary of 
State for War gave in his speech -o..t !,To·,vcc..stlG on 
3 Februa~~, n mncly, that our objective is to give 
"military aid to our gallant Allies nt the 
earliest possible moment~ to the maximum ·extent, 
and on a scale at least commensurat e with the 
effort we made in the last War a. 

Wm, Office. 
5.2.40. 
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I· THE INTRODUCTION OF CONSCRIPTION 

On 26 April, 1939, the Prime Minister announced to 
Parliament the Government's intention to introduce a 
Military Training Bill based on the principle of compul~ 
sory military service. conditions in Europe and British 
commitments abroad had made necessary the abandonment in 
peace-time of what was described as one of Great Britain's 
most cherished traditions. The Bill WRs passed by 337 
votes against 130 and received the Royal J"ssent on 26 May. 

Its great importance lay in the fact .that i.t estab
lished in eace-t:i.me n rocedure which made easy the 
ex ansion o recruitmen y e conipu sory system in the 
even o w~r. Conser p ion on e Conv1nental system was 1 

first introduc~d in Franco in the early . days of the French 
Revolution: only in 1917 had Great Britain invoked its 
aid, and then only for the duration of tt..c Great V-far. 

The Military Training J',.ct was strictly limited in 
scope. Men between the ages of 20 and 21 had to register 
themselves and wei•e lic.ble to be called up for m:llitary 
trn.ining for six months, after which they would be given 
the choice of entering the Terri toriEil I,.rmy for 3i years 
or passing into a special reserve of the Regular Army. 

Calling-up could be anticipated or postponed in 
special cases as necessary; only fit men were to be en
rolled and conscientious objectors were to be given non
combatant duties. 

It was estimated that of 310,000 to be registered, 
not mo1•e than 200, 000 would be taken for service: men 
were to be paid at the ro.te of 1/- (later l/6d.) a day: 
allowances becmne payable to wives and children, and 
employers were bound to reinstate men 2~fter their period 
of training: they could not be used for strilrn-brealcing 
or in industrial disputes, nor ·b0 sent out of the United 
Kingdom. The force raised under the terms of the 1"..c-t 
was named the Militia. 

Then, on 1 September, when Germany's invasion of 
Poland made war virtually certain, the Prime Minister 
gave notice of a Bill which would render all fit men 
between the ages of 18 and 41 liable to military service 
at home or abroad if' c.nd when called upon: only seven 
members of tha House were found to vote a~ain~t it, and 
on 3 September this new National Servic~_ J_.[g'.E);~d Forces) 
Bill passed through its th11"'d reading wi thou-t a division 
and received the Royal Assent. 

To appreciate the m~gnitude of the British military 
war effort it is important to consider not merely the 
static aspect of the numbers of men serving, but also 
the dynamic aspect representing the rate of increase of 
those numbers. 

Durin& the first half of the year ·-~9~9-.?_ the strength 
of tJ;ie British Army inc.reased by a little ove~~-lf~ of its 
magnitude at the start of that period. 

During the second half of the same y~2 this rate 
of increase was not only m'.:lintained but augmented,; with 
the result that at the end of the ;ye<;i.r, the -s-trength, -
exceeding onc~nnd-a-quarter million men, was nearly 50% 
greater than 6 months previously. 
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Be fore the war began 9 the: first of the THli tio. Classes 
(20-year-olds ) was regj_steI'0d on 3 ._Tune 9 under the 
Military Training Act . The provisions of the National 
Service Act were appli e d to two more classes (21 and 22-
year-olds) soon after the outbreak of wa r and these were 
registered on 21 October and 9 December. Men from these 
classes are 1)oing called i1p a s nnd when r e quired., Care 
is exercised to disturb as little as possi-ble the reserved 
or partially res e rv t;d occupations. 

It should. be rcmcmburccl that No:v8l and _Air Force 
req_uirernen -~s have:; also to be met fi~om each age class and 
that a great many me .:1 of these and other ago · classes have 
already volunt0er· edo 

The Roya1 Procl amation made a t the beginning of this 
y~ar provides fo r the calling up of 5 more classes (23 to 
2F --year-olds 1nclus:Lve ) , the first of whi_c h is due to 
rerister on Febr u a ry 1'7 . The army is therefore assured 
of a.n accretion o--!: m[rnpower whic h wil.l all()W of the 
des1 red accele:ra U .on in the incr·e1:u3e of its .strength, 

I n 1920 9 the Tel1 ri tori a l 1'-.rmy was refnrrn0 d and 
organi :rnd as a 1'orce of 14 Di visions -t 0gcthcr with n number 
of Yeonanry Regiments and othel'.' ~ion-dj_vi sional troops 
which included coast defsn00 Dntteries and a few anti
aircraf·t uni ts , 

This organj_zation rema :Lned su-bstantially unchanged 
until 1935 when r:: t ep0 wer0 taken to increase the country's 
anti-aircrnft defenr;e s 1;; ;y- the convers i on of a number of 
Torri torial infantry l 'atta lions to nn anti·-aircraft role. 
The 1st Anti-Aircraft Division was then formed, at the 
cost of one of the fmu··(: een j_nf21n try divisions~ 

Conversion continued in 1936, resulting in the forma
tion of the 2nd .Anti-J',j_rcraft D:1: risj_on and the further 
reduction of Infantry Divisions to 1 2, Further conver
sions to ok place in 1937 ~ and on J. Yovember·~ 1938, many more 
uni ts were converted and the number of 1'i.nti--Aj_rcraft 
Divisions raised to five. There were formed into an 
Anti-1:...i1~craft Corps .. 

At the same ti.me the o:t•ganisatj_on of the Infantry 
Divisions WflS brought into 1:1.ne with -Che new organisation 

,·of the Regul a::: f (•:rma t ions., 

Brigades wh:l.ch h n d. formcrl~.t consisted of four mixed 
battalions, each h av:l.n p; ci mac[~] .:-:1~ gun corr~pany _, 1.•ror•e now 
reduced to ' t.:tl ree . r ifle -battn1icns 0ach 1 "'·'l1lle ten 
battalions weI'e e;or:;7.:;:r·te(~- ~:.nt<) r:1cH~h:lne gun battalions 
and became non-dj_v~sionnl t ~~ups. Nine of the divisions 
had three origade <3 1 ;P c,~1, the r emaining three had two only 9 

and were orgon~o t:d as 11 motoru a_j_visions. In this way 
the 1 2 tnfa~try divisions were retainedo 

The units of a mobile (or a rmoured) division . were 
also formedo 
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It was then decided tha t subseauent increase in 
anti-aircraft forces was to take place by the creation 
of new units and not by the conversion o:f old. During 
1939 9 a number of such new units were :fonned, and the 
anti-aircraft divisions wer0 increased to seven 0 

It wos in the spring o:f 1939 that an increase in 
the size o:f the field force portion o:f the Territorial 
Army was decided upono The Peace J~sto.blishment of all 
except coast. defence and antj.--aircrnft uni ts was lower 
thnn their War Establishment 0 

In March? 1939, authority was given to recruit up 
to Wnr }!;st3.1;.1isnments~ ~nd on the f'ollowing day the order 
went c,ut to duplicate the Field Force., This involved 
tho creo. tj_on of a second unit for every existing unit of 
the Field Force with the exception of some of the ancil
lary uni ts o 

During the period of expansion there had been little 
difficulty in obtaining all the volunteers required to 
complete esta: :lishments.? and many uni ts had waiting lists. 

Between Janua~;z._lst, 1936i ai1.d ,~ugust 1st, 1939, 
the strength of_: the Territorial J.rmy increased from 
1.0§.~- o.:t'f:i.~er? a~d l~h057 other ranks, to 17, 160 offi
cers and 40 L 0 ?2 other ranks. 
~~~~~~--<------__;.~'--'--~-'-~ 

During this per:l..od the chi ef difficulties were the 
provision of' drill halls, instructors, and f..:q_uipmento 
A very lar•ge building programme was planned, but much 
o .:::~ it was still uncornpl(jted when war broke out~ 

1Nith the 0stablishment of tho militia in J.pril, 1939, 
the Regular Army was :f:'aced with the problem of :finding 
lar,-se numbers of instructors for that :force as well as 
for -the expanding Terri tori al ;i.rmy o Many were found 
from Regular J-.rmy Pensioners and Re servists for tho 
Terr j tori al ;.rmy, and a munber of Terri tori al "\.rmy 
soldi·3rs were engaged as whole time instructors. 

::':. 1. spite of the difficulties involved in this rapid 
expans ~ on} the enthusiasm of all concerned enabled a 
surpric.ingly high standard of efi ':tciency to be maintained, 
and lal ,l__ a sound found.Ption :for the wartime army. 

III • .§9~. ,~DM~.NIS'r~':LlVE JlSP:8CTf3 OF EXP1~l"SION iJ·TD 
MOBILI S/i.'11 :.[QIT. 

Permanent accommodatlon in the United Kingdom for 
the Regular Ar my prior to -che outbreak of war was 
designed for 182t000 men under peace conditionsi or 
243, 000 under war con<'li tions., 

The lluo.rtering pr•oblem presented by mobilisation 
was:-

(a) The provislon of accommodation :for certain 
extra units of the B.E.F. 9 which had no 
0xist ence in peace, for the period prior to 
th8ir being sent overseas. Such units 
were accommodn·ted in tents .. 
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(b) The provision of accommodation for the train
ing units required to cope with the 0xpansion 
and maintenance of the Army. These Training 
Units were as far ns possible housed in 
barracks vacated by the B.E.F., but the larger 
numbers to be dealt with, some 300,000 initi
ally, could not all be accommodated in barracks. 

- im extensive building programme had accordingly 
to be put in hand in addition to that launched 
in May, 1939, for the housing of the militia. 
so satisfactorily and quickly was this carried 
out that practicnlly no men have hnd to spend 
the winter in tents, which would huvo involved 
great hardship in view of its cxcaptional 
severity. 

The 11 Spider" hut which has come into general· 
use is the form specially evolved for the 
militia. These huts of wooden construction 
are centrally heated and are provided with 
baths and showers, drying rooms and water 
sanitation. Under peace conditions each man 
has 60 square feet of floor space, which after 
mobilisation is reduced.to a still adequate 
45 square feet .. The cook-houses, of entirely 
new model, are provided with the most modern 
form ·of stea~ cooking apparatus. Institutes 
are provided for recreation and in isolated 
camps, special arrangements are made for enter
tairunent. 

( c) Accommodation for the •rerr1 torial .Army 

With the exception of 2 Divisions at Aldershot 
for which surplus permanent accommodation was 
ava il'.:l.ble, the whole of the Territorial J..rrrry 
has had to be accommodated in billets or in 
requisitioned buildings. 

Immediately on mobilisation, plans were laid 
for the construction of 3 Divisional Crunps in 
the south-West of England, which would. enable 
successive contingents of the gxpeditionary 
Force to receive adequate combined training. 

Further Brigade hutted crunps are being con
structed in certain other areas which will be 
available for Brigade Training of other 
Divisions, or for Holding Units eurrnarl~ed for 
Home Defence. 

(d) Accommodation for Air Defence Units 

The scattered nature of the A.A. defences and 
the need for instant readiness of gun and 
searchlight detachments, made the accommodation 
of the .rl.. J .... Division one of the most difficult 
problems. 

Here again the decision to provide permanent 
Militi3. camps prior to the outbre8.k of war 
materially eased the problem. .i':i.ccommodation 
for 20,000 men of the A.A. Batteries and 
Searchlight Companies was under construction 
when the wnr began; moreover, portable hut
ting for 65,000 men had been ordered and was 
available fairly rapidly. But for these 
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arrangements, there is no doubt that many de
tachments all over the country would have 
spent the winter in tents. lill increase of 
accommodation is still required and is being 
provided as rapidly as possible. 

{ e) Feedins._ 

Plans we.re formulated in peace to feed a mil
lion men. They provided. for the establishment 
of a chain of s~pply depots and centralised 
N.A.AoFoI. stores throughout the country, qf 
reserves suitably disposed fo·r use in emergency. 
Co-ordination of plans for initial supply was 
carried out with the embryo Ministry of Food 
and with the meat , flour, sugar and other 
national food industries. 

In order to meet the expected fluctuation in 
numbers and location and to give time for the 
expansion of the peace organisation, the major
ity of units not under arms in peace were 
granted a ~!-£.~:t-!i.!§; money allo·"'."ance to enable 
them to provide ocally for their own require
ments. 

By the end of September~ the plans made in 
peace were in effective operation and fully 
co-ordinated with the area and other organis
ations for control established by the Ministry 
of Food. 

IV. THE MILITARY EFFORT OF THE DOMINIONS 

Canada 

Canada has mobilised a force known ns the Canadian 
Active Service Force cons isting of two divisions and 
ancillary troops to a total of approximately 60,000 with 
the object of providing forces both for home defence and 
for service overseas. The first division of the Canad.inn 
Active Service Force has already arrived in this country 
and is completing its training a t Aldershot~ 

There is also a large existing militia force in 
Canada which is not yet 1 but could at any moment be, 
mobilised; it would form the backbone of any future 
expansion in the C.S.A.F. 

Australia 

The Australian MiJ.itin, consisting of 80,000, is 
going through an intensive course of training in 
Australia so that it may be ready for service at short 
notice should it be required for home defence. At the 
same time, the Second Australian Imperial Force to a 
total of approximately 20, 000 has been specially raised for 
service overseas. Should the Australian Government 
decide at any time to increase the strength of the 
Australian Imperial Force, they would undoubtedly find 
magnificent manpower already well trained available in 
the ranks of the Militiaa 

New Zealand 

In addition to the force of approximately the size 
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of a division which New zea~and maintains for home defence, 
a special force for overseas service is being raised and 
trained in New Zealand. 

A special linit, the New Zealand Anti-Tank Battery, 
was formed at the beginning of the war out of New Zea
landers in the United Kingdom; this Battery, trained and 
equipped at Aldershot, will join the New Zealand Special 
Force when the latter has arrived at its destination. 

South Africa 

The south African forces are being re-organised in 
order to fit them for possible contingencies in the 
African continento In addition to the divisions which 
are organised on much the same lines as those of Great 
Britain and th~ other Dominions, south Africn is capable 
of producing large numbers of special mounted units -
"commandos 11 - suitable in training and equipment for 
operations in the more open and undeveloped parts of 
South Africa. 

Newfoundland 

Newfoundland is supply a substantial number of army 
volunteers, who are joining the Royal ArtilleryQ 

India 

The peace-time garrison of India consists of the 
Indian Army, 150,000 strong, and 60,000 British troops. 
The greater part is stationed in the North-West, : India's 
vulnerable spot. In view of the war, Indian troops 
were sent to reinforce the British forces in Egypt and 
the garrisons at Aden and Singapore, and towards the 
end of 1939, some mule transport companies were detailed 
for France; t o compensate for this, the Government of 
Nepal offered to supply eight battalions of Ghurkas, and 
in India itself five new Territorial battalions have 
been raised. 

While the Government has refrained from drawing to 
any great extent on the manpower of India, the support 
voluntarily given by Indians to the Empire's war needs 
has been astonishingly generous. The Viceroy's War 
Purposes Fund now exceeds half a million pounds, and 
over and above this sum there are numerous .special con
tributions from the ruling princes. 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA 

In September, 1939, in accordance with the plan for 
the Defence of the African Colonies, Southern Rhodesia 
sent over 400 white leaders to the Military Forces in 
Nigeria, Gold Coast, Sierra Leone, Gambia and Somaliland. 
She is now preparing to send drafts of various arms to 
join th~ main army~ 

V. MILITARY EFFORT OF THE COLONIES 

On the outbreak of war, the local forces in the 
majority of Colonies were mobilised. Owing to the 
strained international situation obtaining during the 
past year, most Colonies hnd increased their local 
forces considerably. For example, the Royal west 
African Frontier Force in West Africa had been more 
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than doubled and the King's ;.frican Hif le s in Ea st J",frica 
m,ore than trebled ... 

It was decided that during the war~ British subjects 
fr.om the Colonies and British prote cted pel'sons vvho are 
in. this country, including those who a rc;; no t of pure 
European descent 9 should be placed for voluntary entry 
into the armed forces on the same footing a s British 
subjects from the United Kingdom, 'rhose Of them who are 
in this country nnd a1~e within the compu:i_sory n.go groups 
are: called up f"or servic~ under the National Service Act. 
Certain colonies 9 such as Kcnya 9 hnvc passed acts for 
compulsory military service a pplicable to all British 
sub jc::cts and to certain classes 1Jf Bri ti[1h-protected 
persons. At present accordingly 9 volunteers are re-
quirecl only in certain limited c a tegorie s; as in this 
c6U.ntry, so in the Colonies, the rctentio;:1 of lcey·-rn~m in 
essential local industries is r·egard.ed as be].ng of tho 
first importance. 

The question of further use of CoJ.onial man-power 
whose desire for service has been mani fested in so many 
ways, is however under constant examination o In the 
meantime, a Cyprus transport unit is nlro ady in 
a pioneer unit is being rai su d in Palestj_no and 

France, 
certain 

.Cypriots are working with the for•ces in :~:Jypto 

VI. TRANSPORT AT ION OF 'l'HE B ~ E. F o TO FRANCE 
-~----....,.·---- ...--..---_,,....,._ ...,_. _ _. .... 

Mil~tary movement in war falls into three categories: 

( n) ; . Mobilisation, training and suppJ.y movement 
vyithin the United Kingdomc 

(b) 

( c) 

"I~ong Sea Voyage 11 movements wl!J.ch covers all 
movement of drafts 1 units 9 nomi_nion contin
gents and colonia l troops with tneir equip
ment, and all stores traffic f:.:-om the United 
Kingdom to the Medi terranom1) Incli.a and the 
Far East and betv~en the v ar l0us parts of 
the Empire~ 

Tho movoment and maintc ri3.nce of Expeditionary 
Forces, with particular r0fcrencc to Fi-·ance. 

The first two categories represent an.enormous 
increase and extension of peace time movement: the 
third has no parallel in peace and all are exposed in 
war to hostile interference. This exposure to attack 
reacts at every stage on plans for movement. Excopt 
at sea WO hflVO not yet been able to learn from e.xperi-
en.ce ~ We only know that instead of b<:!ing ab1e to 
count on an undisturbed base for the development of our 
war effort as in 1914 9 we must now r egard the Un~,_ ted 
Kingdom as itself a possible theat re of wnr. · 

In the first days of September 7 1939, pr·e~arranged 
plans under all throe categories bf movement came into 
force, A mass of preparatory work l ay b ehind those 
plans .~ The bull\: of this work was done during the last 
tw0lve. months before the w~r. 

By Mc:i. rch, 1939, interim plo.nG for t he dospatcl1 to 
France of nn air striking force wit.h ccrt2in administra
tive units, und of t wo ·divisions- with. more ' base and L, 
of c. units had boen frnmed.o By tl\mc; the decision had 
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been taken to increase the ex:pedi tionary f orce to an 
initial four divisions with base and L. of c. organis
ation sufficient to maintain a much larger force, and 
the whole plan was recast with a view to greater speed 
and flexibility, the last part of the plan being issued 
on the day general mobj_lisati on vms orderedo 

What this preparatory work involved can best be 
indicated by an explanation of the principles under
lying the plan. 

First, the ports on both sides of the Channel were 
reconnoitred as regards their suitabiJ.ity for the 
vnrious types of military traffic (personn~l, motor 
transport, runmunition, petrol, supplies, etc~) and the 
n'\,llllber of berths that could be withdruwn from commercial 
use. An assessment of their capacity, and of their 
vulnerability was thus reached. At a few ports facili
ties were quietly improvedo The movement plans wore 
th~n graduully worked out in close collabor~tion with 
all the other Departments concerned and with the trans
port organisations. 

,&f3 compared with 1914, the :problem was complicated 
not only by the potential air danger but by the mechan
isation of the army. Every unit was split into two 
parts. "A ro.ad party" drove the vehicles to a "mecham
cal transport" port; crossed, though not on the same 
ship, to the same French port ~ nnd then drove them to an 
"assembly area" in the .:'tnterior of Franceo 

The second part of the unit 9 the "rail party" 
travelled light by the shortest routo , through a 
"personnel" port, rejoining its vehicles in the 
"assembly area." In some cases, part or all of the 
heavy e quiprnent of the unit had to be shipped separ
ately through a third "stores 11 port o 

Some of the other factors which had nlso to be 
taken into account in framing the movement tables, were 
the general priority of movement of administrative 
units and fighting troops; tactical priority within 
formations; proper balance of lj_gh t and heavy vehicles 
to ensure economical loading of ships o.nd locations in 
England to avoid cross movemcnt o 

Meanwhile a stores shipment programme was worked 
out in detail both to maintain the B. E.F. as it arrived 
in France and to build up reserves as fast at the 
shipping available and the capacity of the base depots 
to be established in France would permit. ' 

A movement control orguni sct t ion was created, to 
be staffed on the outbreak of war o. lmost entirely by 
reserve officers, NoCoOs and clerks drawn straight 
from civilian life. It was to be the link between 
the army on the one hand and the r a ilway, port and 
sea transport officers on the other, and would provide 
a means of centralised and flexible control over all 
military movement, whatever conditions wnr might create. 
Very little training was po s sible in the time available 
but in the event this movement control staff worked 
wonders. 

General mobilisation was ordered concurrently with 
civil evacuation. i , still furt11er plnn then had to be 
put into operation for the despatch of several thousand 
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reinforcements to defended ports abroad and to Egypt, 
which was complicated by the necessary inclusion of 
some three thousand civilians and officers on leave 
(from India and elsewhere.) from all over the country 1 
who could not be allowed to know in e.dvance the port 
of embarkation. This plan was successfully carried 
out, however, and the. convoy sailed on 3 September. 

On 9 September, the first full convoy, of movement 
control 2nd docks units, for France sniled, and from 
that date until 5 October, transhipment followed its 
ordered course. The weather remained fine and no 
hostile interference was encountered.. 

Apart from one slight accident on 11 September, 
when a train of dock labour collided with n troop train, 
happily without causing casualties or serious damage, 
the railways were able to adhere to their programme. 
The stores prograrmne also went through well on the 
whole. 

The M.T. (mechanised transport) programme caused 
more anxiety owing to shipping difficulties. Tho 
immediate introduction of the convoy system for all 
commercial shipping delayed arrivals, so that early 
convoys often sailed a ship short, while numerous 
delays occurrod through broken tackle or masts, due 
largely to long disuse of ships iGar for heavy lifts. 

But through these an.."{ious days_. which imposed, 
of course, minor adjustments in the plnn to suit 
changing conditions, the Vlhole programme for tho move
ment of 158,000 men, 25,000 vehicles and 140,000 tons 
of military stor0s was completed to time without a 
casualty. 

As regards provision made for the future expansion 
of our army, it is an interesting fact that the actual 
fighting divisions, with their vehicles, despatched to 
France last September, represented only one third of 
the original contingent; the remainder were ancillary 
services established to cope with the supply and other 
req_uirements of the grea -Z. e r -..army.-dGsti.nGd to follow the 
first Expeditionary Forceo 




